Green vegetation fraction (GVF) is one of the input parameters of the Noah land surface model (LSM) that is the land component of a number of operational numerical weather prediction (NWP) models at the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) of NOAA. e Noah LSM in current NCEP operational NWP models has been using static multiyear averages of monthly GVF derived from satellite observations of NOAA Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) normalized difference vegetation index. e multiyear averages of GVF are evidently not the representative of actual conditions of the land surface vegetation cover. is study used a near-real-time (NRT) GVF data set generated from the 8-day composite of the leaf area index product from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) to assess the impact of NRT GVF on off-line Noah LSM simulations and NWP forecast model. Simulations of the off-line Noah LSM in the Land Information System (LIS) and weather forecasts of the NASA-Unified Weather and Research Forecasting (NUWRF) were obtained using either the static multiyear average AVHRR GVF data set or the NRT MODIS GVF while meteorological forcing data and other settings were kept the same. e off-line simulations and WRF forecasts were then compared against in situ measurements or reanalysis products to assess the impact of using NRT GVF. Improvements of both soil moisture simulations as well as forecasts of 2-meter air temperature and humidity and precipitation from NUWRF were observed using the NRT GVF data products. e RMSE in SM estimates from the off-line Noah model is reduced by around 1.0% (1.41%) during the green-up phase and by 1.48% (2.24%) over the senescence phase for the surface (root zone) SM simulations. Around 82.3% validation sites (out of 1178 sites) showed positive impact on coupled WRF model with the insertion of NRT GVF.
Introduction
Comprehensive land surface models are routinely used in the North American Land Data Assimilation System (NLDAS) and are widely employed to support weather prediction studies, water and energy cycle investigation, and the research in land surface processes on climate extremes [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . e reliabilities of these applications are greatly affected by the uncertainties in model parameters and forcing inputs [6, 7] . For instance, the exchange of energy and water fluxes in operational LSMs is sensitive to the green vegetation fraction (GVF), an important weighting coefficient in partitioning total evapotranspiration into the three components of evaporation [7, 8] . However, the GVF inputs employed in the current NLDAS framework are multiyear climatology derived from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) [8, 9] . Evidently, the static climatological maps are not always the representative of the actual conditions of the land surface vegetative cover [6, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . On another aspect, many vegetation products are becoming increasingly available from remote sensing platforms, which are capable of providing more representative situation of the current land surface vegetation state. Among all the sensitive surface forcing inputs and parameters to the Noah LSM, this research aims at assessing the impact of near real-time (NRT) GVF, as one of the essential parameters on the surface energy balance and energy exchange, on both offline land surface model and numerical weather prediction (NWP) model.
Although GVF climatology derived from AVHRR has been operationally used in the numerical weather forecasting models for a wide range of applications, the representativeness issues and improvements are worth discussing. Most importantly, surface vegetation cover could be highly variable annually and seasonally [15] . erefore, the multiyear average maps would miss the intra-and interannual variability of the real surface vegetation condition, which could lead to misinterpolating surface energy partitioning and exchange. e NRT GVF, on the other hand, which can be derived from remotely sensed observations with high temporal resolution, is expected to capture the reality, especially during fast changing growing seasons. An improved representation of surface vegetation cover may provide improvements to simulations from off-line LSMs and could potentially lead to significant forecast improvements as well.
Some studies have addressed the weakness of static climatological parameters [6] , while others have attempted to replace the old climatology with new "real-time" weekly or monthly GVF into land surface and/or NWP models [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Miller et al. [14] and Ruhge and Barlage [11] have conducted sensitivity analysis of real-time GVF (MODISbased) on off-line Noah LSM. Yin at al. [10] examined the impact of both NRT albedo and GVF. ey concluded that the use of NRT GVF improved Noah surface soil moisture simulations by 19.3% and surface soil temperature by 9.3%. James at al. [13] investigated the value of real-time GVF when incorporated into a 2 km nested Advanced Research Weather Research and Forecasting (ARW) model. Jiang at al. [12] generated a new operational real-time weekly GVF data set from AVHRR observations. ey further tested the use of the new product in the Noah LSM and NWP models, and impacts were concluded as overall positive. Although current research has shown the positive value of real-time GVF for land surface and weather forecast models, those studies are either based on the limited period of time or validated at local scales. e primary objectives of this study are to verify the impacts of NRT GVF on off-line LSM simulations for a long-term run and NWP forecasts over conterminous U.S. (CONUS).
e outline of this paper is as follows. Section 2 introduces land surface models and frameworks involved in this study, followed by detailed description of experiment setup. e introduction to climatology and NRT GVF data sets and relevant validation data sets is given in Section 3. In Section 4, impacts of NRT GVF on off-line Noah soil moisture (SM) simulations and weather forecasts from a NWP model are evaluated. e benefits of using NRT GVF are assessed by comparing the estimates from LSM and forecasts from NWP against field measurements. Further work and conclusions are summarized in Section 5.
Land Surface and Numerical Weather Prediction Model

Noah LSM and LIS Implementation.
e NASA Land Information System (LIS) is a flexible software framework to integrate satellite and ground-based observations and major LSMs to accurately characterize land surface states and fluxes [16, 17] . e land surface modeling infrastructure in LIS consists of several well-documented LSMs (Noah, CLM, Catchment, Mosaic, etc.), which typically run in an uncoupled mode using a combination of observationally based precipitation, radiation, meteorological, and land surface parameter data sets. e Noah LSM implemented within LIS is used in this study for all the numerical experiments because it is employed in the operational land surface modeling component for the numerical weather prediction at the National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) [15, 18] .
e Noah LSM is a onedimensional soil-atmosphere-vegetation transfer model which simulates four-layer soil moisture (both liquid and frozen) with the thicknesses of 0-0.1, 0.1-0.4, 0.4-1, and 1-2 m [2, 15, 18, 19] . Specifically, Noah model version 3.3 is adopted in LIS from off-line simulations, and it severs as the core land component in the standard NCAR Advanced Research Weather and Research Forecast (WRF-ARW) model for weather forecasting.
LIS Semicoupled with WRF.
e NASA-Unified WRF (NUWRF) modeling system developed at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) is an observation-driven integrated modeling system representing aerosol, cloud, precipitation, and land processes at satellite-resolved scales [20] .
e NUWRF (version 7) adopted in this study incorporates the standard NCAR Advanced Research WRF (ARW) version 3.5.1 and LIS (v7.0rp1) into a unified framework with distinct advantages of (1) setting up longterm spin up land surface conditions on the common grid as the WRF forecast domain; (2) providing LIS land simulations with near surface forcing from the parent WRF run; and (3) easy replacement of updated initial conditions from LIS output to WRF. To be consistent, Noah LSM version 3.3 severs as the core land component in the standard WRF-ARW model for forecasting. In this study, the semicoupled LIS/WRF workflow is selected to test the impact of NRT GVF insertion on WRF weather forecast. In the coupling workflow, WRF provides atmospheric forcing data to LIS, and LIS sets up the simulation domain on the same grid (spatial resolution and projection) with the same terrestrial data and land surface physics (identical versions of the Noah LSM) as WRF run. e replacement of NRT GVF is conducted within LIS. LIS then generates updated initializations daily and returns updated initial land surface data (e.g., vegetation cover, SM, soil temperature, fluxes, and albedo) to WRF for next day forecasts.
Experiments on Off-Line Noah and NUWRF Models.
Impacts of NRTsatellite-based GVF are assessed on both offline Noah LSM and WRF-ARW. As for the off-line LSM, the benefit over a long-term period (13 years) is analyzed. Noah LSM simulations are performed from 2000 to 2012, using climatological data sets and NRT satellite observations separately with identical meteorological forcing data. As for the NWP model, this study targets at a 2-week period from 27 September to 10 October 2015 when semicoupled LIS/WRF runs are set up to run with climatology GVF and NRT GVF separately while keeping settings of model grid, physical process schemes, and boundary conditions the same. More details of experiment settings for the off-line Noah LSM and NWP model are given in the following sections.
Experiment on Off-Line Noah LSM.
To demonstrate the benefit of NRT satellite-based GVF, two off-line Noah simulations are performed, one using standard 5-year average GVF maps as model inputs (Noah-clim run) and the other with NRT GVF (Noah-NRT run). e Noah-clim run serves as the benchmark for the quantification of improvement or degradation with replacement of NRT GVF (Noah-NRT run). e Noah simulations are forced by the NLDAS-2 forcing [21, 22] , which provides long-term modeland observation-based hydrological and meteorological data sets on a common grid at 1/8°spatial resolution and hourly temporal resolution. e study domain is set to be consistent with operational NLDAS domain, covering the contiguous United States at 0.125°spatial resolution with the validation period extending from 2000 to 2012. e Noah model is integrated forward using a 30-minute time step and outputs daily SM fields (in volumetric m 3 ·m −3 units) for analysis. In order to create realistic initial variability in SM states, the land profile is uniformly initialized and "spin-up" for a period from 1 January 1999 to 31 December 2012, and all the simulations are initialized at 1 January 1999 with the analysis field from "spin-up" on the day 31 December 2012 and rerun through 31st December 2012. Soil moisture estimates of those two simulations (Noah-clim and Noah-NRT runs) are then compared against a collection of in situ SM measurements to evaluate NRT GVF's impact.
Experiment on Weather Forecast Model.
Two LIS/WRF simulation experiments are set up to evaluate the impact of NRT GVF on the weather forecast model. One is an open-loop run using climatology GVF (WRF-clim), and the other WRF run (WRF-NRT) is set up with the insertion of NRT GVF. WRF-clim run will be the reference to assess the impact of the NRT GVF on land-atmosphere coupling. In WRF-NRT run, initializations of land states are updated with the replacement of NRT GVF. e daily updated land states will impact the subsequent forecasts in response to the changes in surface GVF.
e study domain is set up at 12 km spatial resolution in the Gaussian projection covering Northern America. e LIS-WRF runs are conducted for 14 days from 27 September to 10 October 2015. From 3 October, WRF forecasts for each time step (4 steps a day for 7 days) are used to evaluate the impacts of NRT GVF. Each model run is set up for 48-hour forecasts, with hourly outputs starting from a fixed initialization time (0600 UTC). e 6-hour GFS data are selected as forcing data to initialize the ARW model runs. e model configuration is summarized in detail in Table 1 . e settings of the model grid, physical process schemes, and boundary conditions are kept the same in WRF run with climatology and NRT GVF data sets.
Data Sets
Climatology and Near Real-Time GVF Data Sets.
e climatology GVF data set used in current NCEP operational Noah LSM is 5-year (1985-1989) average derived from AVHRR observations. It provides monthly specification of GVF with the spatial resolution of 0.144°in a latitudelongitude projection [8] .
e NRT GVF data used in this study are derived from the 1 km MODIS/Terra 8-day composite LAI product (MOD15A2, V005) with the following equation:
where b � 0.5 is the extinction coefficient for general plant canopy [23] . LAI in this equation is from the standard MODIS LAI and FPAR product (MOD152A, V005) derived at 1 km from MODIS spectral reflectance for all vegetated Mellor-Yamada-Janjic scheme land surface globally [24, 25] . e GVF data set covers the study period from 2000 to 2015.
North American Soil Moisture Database (NASMD).
e NASMD, developed and constructed at the Department of Geography's Climate Science Lab at Texas A&M University, provides a harmonized and quality-controlled SM data set for the entire continent of North America from a variety of networks, such as ARM Southern Great Plains, CRN, OK Mesonet, and SNOTEL [26] . More details of NASMD can be found at http://www.soilmoisture.tamu. edu/.
is study examined root-mean-square error (RMSE) and time-series correlation of SM values between Noah estimates and in situ observations. e sample size of valid in situ observations a ects the signi cance levels of RMSE and correlation of validation results.
erefore, certain NASMD sites are eliminated if the number of its valid observations is less than 40% of the total sample size of the whole evaluation period.
ere are eventually 593 NASMD sites in total involved in the validation process in this study.
Ground Weather Observational Data for WRF Forecast
Validation.
e ground weather observations including near surface variables and precipitations are assembled to quantify the performance of NUWRF runs with the two di erent sets of GVF inputs. Speci cally, the Global Upper Air and Surface Weather Observations from the National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) are collected for the evaluation of near surface temperature and humidity forecasts. ese observations are composed of a global set of surface and upper air reports operationally processed by the NCEP, including pressure, geopotential height, temperature, dew point temperature, and wind direction and speed with the time intervals ranging from hourly to 12 hourly. e data were obtained from the National Center for Atmospheric Research, Computational and Information Systems Laboratory: http://www.rda.ucar.edu/data sets/ds337.0. Additionally, NCEP National Stage IV Precipitation Analysis [27, 28] is used to evaluate precipitation forecasts from each of the WRF runs. Stage IV is a mosaic of regional multisensor analysis product produced by NWS River Forecast Centers.
e real-time, 4 km, hourly/6-hourly Stage IV product is collected from the National Center for Atmospheric Research, and further details of the product can be found at http://www.emc.ncep.noaa.gov/mmb/ylin/pcpanl/.
Results
Di erence between Climatological and NRT GVF Data
Sets. Spatial distribution of root-mean-square di erence (RMSD) between climatological and NRT GVF data sets over the CONUS domain averaged for a 13-year period from 2000 to 2012 is shown in Figure 1 . In general, these two data sets agree with each other with the mean absolute di erence of 0.126 for all land pixels. However, large di erences can be observed in the central and eastern agricultural regions, where GVF may change dramatically, especially over the growing season (April to October). e RMSD can be as large as 0.2 in Midwest area, and the long-term variation over western coast area is also signi cant with RMSD on the order of 0.1 to 0.2. Notably, NRT GVF disagrees to climatology greatly with RMSD more than 0.2 in eastern Texas. RMSD statistics over nearly 600 ground sites from NASMD network show that about 35 percent of sites have seen >20% di erence. Among the total of 593 sites, the di erence can reach as high as 70% over 14 sites.
Evaluation of the Noah O -Line SM Simulations.
e signi cant di erences between the climatological and NRT GVF data sets presented in Figure 1 would inevitably impact on SM estimates from Noah LSM. To assess the impact of NRT To better address the relative impact, the normalized RMSE di erence, (RMSE clim −RMSE NRT )/RMSE clim , is calculated to verify the performance of o -line Noah LSM before and after the utilization of NRT GVF data set. e positive value represents SM estimates when insertion of NRT GVF has less error compared to in situ observations, which represents improvements, and vice versa. Similarly, the normalized difference in time-series correlations, (COR NRT −COR clim )/COR clim , is examined, with positive (negative) value representing added (degraded) skill with the use of NRT GVF. e normalized di erence in RMSEs and correlations is computed for surface and root zone SM estimates separately. e results are shown in Figure 2 , along with mean GVF di erence at corresponding day of the year, used as a reference.
e di erences in RMSEs/correlations illustrate that the insertion of NRT GVF presents overall positive impact on Noah SM estimates for both surface and root zone, except for slight degraded RMSE in root zone SM for a very short period in February (DOY 32 to DOY 63). e Noah model performs better using NRT GVF as inputs, lowering RMSE by around 1.0% (1.18%) and strengthening correlation by 2.80% (4.05%) for surface (root zone) SM estimates on average. According to the curve of GVF di erences in Figure 2 , climatology and NRT data sets depict large disagreement over two transition stages: (1) green-up phase (DOY 100 to DOY 150) when surface vegetation turns green and (2) senescence phase (DOY 240 to DOY 290) when vegetation coverage decreases sharply. Correspondingly, these are the two periods when NRT GVF insertion impacts the Noah performance most. e RMSE is reduced by about 1.0% (1.41%) during the green-up phase and by 1.48% (2.24%) over the senescence phase for the surface (root zone) SM simulations, and the correlation is enhanced by as much as 5.77% for root zone SM over the green-up period. e result further suggests that larger improvements are gained in root zone SM estimates with additional 0.71% reduction in RMSE and 1.24% enhancement in correlation, compared to those of surface soil moisture.
Worth noting in the pattern of stations showing improvement/degradation is that it matches well with the map of RMSD between climatological and NRT GVF. Taking a closer look at the spatial distribution of normalized RMSE di erences in the NRT GVF case in Oklahoma (Figure 3) , stations in northwestern Oklahoma where the RMSD is as high as 18% present overall improvement by 2-4% for surface SM estimates and 4-6% for the root zone. On the other hand, stations over southeastern Oklahoma showing less improvement or slight degradation are the ones where small RMSD exists between climatological and NRT GVF.
e similar pattern can be found in Nebraska (southern versus upper regions). On top of showing overall improvements over the whole study domain (CONUS), it is promising and even more valuable to see the improvement in LSM SM estimates where the NRT GVF carries more accurate information on the land surface conditions than the static GVF climatology.
Di erences of WRF Forecasts Using Climatological and NRT GVF.
Weather forecasts from the WRF model runs using either NRT GVF or GVF climatology are compared with each other to demonstrate the impact of NRT GVF data set.
e average GVF di erence between NRT GVF and 
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climatology over the period of 3 October-9 October 2015 is shown in Figure 4 (a). e NRT data set depicts relatively lower GVF over the most parts of CONUS and substantially higher values over the Northern West Coast and the Gulf of Mexico coastal regions. Largest di erences occurred over northern Midwest where NRT GVF was about 20% lower than the GVF climatology. e GVF di erences brought substantially changes in WRF model forecasts. e corresponding variations introduced by the change in GVF inputs in top layer soil moisture, surface skin temperature, and 2 m air temperatures at 1900 UTC averaged from 3 October to 9 October 2015 are presented in Figures 4(b)-4(d) , respectively. Evidently, the forecasts of skin temperature and 2 m air temperature increased over most of regions from WRF-NRT run, responding to the negative anomaly compared to GVF climatology. e relatively lower NRT GVF in majority of central CONUS resulted in portioning more of net radiation into sensible heat ux, which in turn heated up both skin temperature and 2 m temperature. e results are physically sound as 2 m surface temperature forecast using NRT GVF increased in response to the negative anomaly compared to GVF climatology, and vice versa, in other areas where NRT GVF showed positive anomaly.
Detailed Evaluation of the WRF Forecasts Using the Di erent GVF Inputs.
To assess the performance of WRF runs with climatology and NRT GVF inputs, WRF model forecasts were further evaluated against ground weather observations from over a thousand ground sites. Speci cally, forecasts of 2 m air temperature, 2 m relative humidity, and 24-hour precipitation from WRF-clim and WRF-NRT runs are validated as shown in the following subsections. Figure 5 shows the time-series comparison of 2 m air temperature forecasts from WRF runs with climatology (WRF-clim) and NRT GVF (WRF-NRT) inputs along with the in situ observations averaged over more than thousand ground sites across the CONUS domain from 2 October to 10 October 2015. e validation against the ground observations illustrates that WRF-clim run predicted 2 m temperature forecasts with an overall cold bias during the daytime and warm bias over nighttime throughout the validation period. e bias reaches 2.46 K at daytime and 0.58 K at nighttime averaged from all validation sites over CONUS. Notably, the use of NRT GVF as model input reduced the cold bias by 0.43°on average. However, less impact and even slightly degradation occurred to nighttime forecasts. It is worth mentioning that the improvement of 0.43°at daytime is an average from all validation sites across CONUS (approximately a thousand sites). When breaking down the results into subregions, the magnitude of impact is substantially higher. Forecasts of 2 m surface air temperature from WRF runs compared with in situ observations, averaged from validation sites over the LMV subregion (around 200 sites), are presented in Figure 6 . Similar conclusion can be drawn that improvement is both day's forecasts are in similar pattern (cold bias at daytime and warm bias at nighttime), it is worth noting that the bias on Day 2 forecast is generally larger than that on Day 2 by 0.37°on average. It is reasonable and understandable that the errors can be accumulated along the time in the WRF predictions.
T2m: 2-Meter Air Temperature.
Maps of the di erences in RMSEs for each of the validation sites are capable of presenting improvement/degradation from a spatial perspective. Spatial distribution of validation results is presented here over a total of 1178 ground sites collected from the Global Upper Air and Surface Weather Observations. e spatial distribution of the di erences in RMSE of 2 m temperature forecast between WRF-clim and WRF-NRT runs during the daytime is shown in Figure 8 . e RMSE di erence is calculated by WRF-clim run minus WRF-NRT runs, with positive (negative) values meaning that forecasts from control run showing larger (smaller) error than that using NRT GVF.
e sites with warm (cool) color shown in the map are where the data assimilation presents the added (degraded) value in the 2 m temperature forecasts. Evidently, around 82.3% validation sites (out of 1178 sites) showed positive impact with the insertion of NRT GVF.
RH: 2-Meter Relative Humidity.
e impact of NRT GVF on WRF model humidity forecasts is also evaluated using ground observations. Figure 9 exhibits the 2 m relative humidity (RH2m) forecasts between WRF runs (with climatology and NRT GVF) and in situ observations averaged from all validation sites over the CONUS domain for the period from 1 October to 10 October 2015. WRF-clim run presents a consistently positive bias compared to the in situ measurements. e time-series comparison suggests that the insertion of NRT GVF is able to reduce the positive bias by 1.63% on average over the 10-day validation period. Similarly to the analysis in near surface temperature, the spatial distribution of the di erence in RMSE of RH2m forecasts is checked for more than 1000 validation sites over the CONUS domain (not shown in the paper).
e positive impact with the insertion of NRT GVF is gain over majority of the validation sites, which is consistent with the conclusion from 2 m temperature validation.
P:
Daily Precipitation. WRF model precipitation forecasts (with climatology and NRT GVF inputs) were evaluated by comparing them with the National Stage IV Precipitation data set grid by grid. e RMSE and correlation ( Figure 10 ) are calculated for WRF-clim and WRF-NRT runs separately, relative to Stage IV precipitation analysis.
e smaller RMSE and higher correlation coe cient averaged over the CONUS domain illustrated marginal improvement in precipitation forecasts from WRF using the NRT GVF. e WRF precipitation forecasts using WRF-NRT aligned more closely with the Stage IV analysis especially on 4, 5, and 6 October 2015, compared to the WRF-clim run.
Discussion and Summary
While green vegetation fraction is a critical input parameter to the NOAA NCEP operational Noah land surface model and NWP models and near real-time observations from VIIRS on Suomi NPP and JPSS satellites are or will be stably available, current NCEP Noah LSM and NWP models are still using the multiyear averages of monthly GVF data set from the old NOAA AVHRR observations. e old GVF data set may not be representative to the real-time situation of land surface vegetation cover. is land vegetation cover input directly impacts the energy balance of land surface, and thus, accurate information of the parameter could be critical to the accuracy of model forecasts.
is study attempted to improve estimates from o -line models and forecasts from the numerical weather prediction model by using the NRT satellite-based GVF data products. e comprehensive analysis on the impacts of NRT GVF on both o -line LSM and NWP models is carried out.
e magnitude of di erences between climatology and NRT GVF was quantitatively evaluated. Statistics indicated that signi cant variation exists between climatology and NRT GVF with the average di erence of 12.6% over the CONUS domain, and large di erence on the order of 14% to 20% can be detected in central and eastern regions. e signi cant di erences of the NRT GVF compared to multiyear climatology were expected to a ect the forecasts of the Noah land surface model and consequently the NCEP NWP model forecasts as well. Impacts of introducing NRT GVF into o -line Noah LSM were evaluated based on a 13-year period analysis from 2000 to 2012. e RMSE and correlation coe cient between Noah SM estimates and in situ SM observations from 593 NASMD sites were examined from temporal and spatial perspectives. Validation results indicated that (1) SM estimates from the Noah model using NRT GVF were more closely agreed with in situ observations, compared to those using multiyear-averaged GVF. (2) NRT GVF insertion was shown to provide signi cant improvement on the SM estimates particularly over green-up and senescence phases, with RMSE (correlation) reduced (enhanced) by around 2.24% (5.77%) for root zone simulations on average. ese two transition stages are periods when NRT GVF di ers from climatology product most ( Figure 1 ) and impacts of NRT GVF are all positive in terms of bias, RMSE, and correlation. (3) e spatial pattern of validation stations with improvement matches well with that of GVF RMSD, where higher RMSD in GVF leads to bigger improvement (examples in Oklahoma; Figure 3) . erefore, on top of showing overall improvements over the whole study domain (CONUS), it is promising and even more valuable to see the improvement in LSM SM estimates where the NRT GVF captures more accurate surface vegetation signals than the static GVF climatology. (4) With the replacement of NRT GVF, improvements were gained for both top layer and root zone SM estimates, while larger improvements were found in root zone SM estimates with additional ∼1% reduction in RMSE and 1.24% enhancement in correlation. e impact on root zone SM is of a great value because it may provide broader bene ts to data users and applications like drought monitoring.
e value of NRT GVF in forecasts of the WRF model was examined by comparing WRF air temperature, relative In situ WRF-clim WRF-NRT humidity, and precipitation forecasts (with climatology and NRT GVF) with in situ observations over nearly thousand ground sites. WRF model forecasts of 2 m air temperature and relative humidity using NRT GVF showed a better agreement with the ground weather observations in general with smaller RMSEs and higher correlation coefficients. Verification results show the use of NRT GVF as input reduced the daytime cold bias of T2m by 0.8 K on average, with very large impact of corrected bias on the order of 1.0 K to 1.7 K. Additionally, the time-series comparison of RH2m suggests that the insertion of NRT GVF is able to reduce the bias by 1.63% on average. Using the NRT GVF in Noah LSM is helpful to reduce WRF model forecast bias significantly.
Marginal improvement in WRF model precipitation forecasts was found using the NRT GVF. It is more challenging to demonstrate significant impact on precipitation forecasts by assimilating land surface variables, compared to the near surface forecasts, for example, T2m and RH2m, especially over the short time period. Future research may involve a fully coupled land data assimilation utility with the WRF model, which would better response to the land and atmospheric interaction.
In conclusion, using near real-time GVF in Noah land surface model showed significant impact on predictions of both off-line Noah LSM and WRF models. With the high quality and easily accessible satellite-based near real-time GVF observations, the NCEP Noah land surface model soil moisture estimates and WRF model forecasts are expected to be improved. Switching the old GVF data set to the near realtime satellite observations could benefit the NCEP weather forecast operations.
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